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Abstract
An indirect method using electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry (ETAAS) has been
established for the determination of DFOM in the drug desferal™as DFOM-Au (III) complex. The
formation of this complex at 1:1 mole ratio computed by UV-Vis spectrophotometric technique was
confirmed by distinction of the IR absorption spectra between the free DFOM and its complex.
Several experimental factors that effect the formation of DFOM-Au (III) complex were optimized
using AA responses. Aliquots of the complex extract were injected into a coated GF and the AAsignals measured. A direct calibration graph was constructed and from which the figures of merits
were found such as: LDR (0.08-3.5 µg ml-1), m0º (293.3 pg), LOD (0.0154 µg ml-1), RSD% (2.03.5), recovery present (101.54±0.86), and %Erel (1.54). The established indirect ETAAS was
applied to analyze the drug desferal™ for the determination of DFOM using direct and standard
additions procedures and DFOM found to be 488 and 484 mg/unit respectively compared to the
stated value of 500 mg/unit. All statistical calculations were implemented via the chemsoftware
(Minitab version 11).
indirect determination of organic products
such as drugs and medicaments and subjected
Introduction
to many researches (11-13).
Desferrioxamine (DFO), a trihydrTo the best of our knowledge, there is
oxamate siderophore derived from sterptono
application
of ETAAS analysis of the drug
myces pilosus, is currently the most clinically
desferrioxamine as DFOM-Au (III) complex
useful iron–chelating agent available since its
in organic solvent.
introduction in the 1960, DFO has been exteIn present work, a developed indirect
nsively used for chelating therapy in iron
(1).
analysis
of the drug DFOM as DFOM-Au
overloaded states
(III)
complex
by using ETAAS combined
Currently, desferrioxamine is used for
with zirconium-caride coated graphite tube
treatment of acute iron poisoning and thalassunder optimized conditions and be applied
aemia major, as well as aluminum poisoning
(2, 3).
simply to pharmaceutical preparation contaiassociated with chronic renal dialysis
ning desferrioxamine mesylate.
Accordingly, the determination of the
Experimental
parent DFOM and their metal complexes
necessitates the establishment of an accurate,
Instrumentation
rapid and reliable method.
A Shimadzu (AA–670) atomic
Various procedures have been describabsorption spectrometer/GFA–4A atomizer
ed for estimation of desferrioxamine, these
system was used for all ET– AAS measureinclude Polarography (4) ,ICP/AES (5),ESI-MS
ments. The atomizer was fitted with high
(6)
,pyrolysis–GC–MS(7) ,Liquid chromatgrdensity graphite standard tube (P/N 200aphy(8 ) , Potentiometric (9) , ET-AAS (10 ). The
54520) .
use of AAS is now well-recognized as a
The graphite tube was coated with zirconiumtechnique combines attraction features of both
carbide according to the procedure described
direct detection of metals and
elsewhere(14).
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of 50-μg ml-1 of standard DFOM solution into
5-ml volumetric flasks, then 0.3 ml of 50 μg
ml-1 of gold standard solution was added to
each flask and after adjusting the pH between
6.5-7, each flask was diluted to mark with
water which correspond to 0.08, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0,
3.0 and 3.5 μg ml-1 of DFOM. These solutions
were immersed in water bath at temperature
of 80 0C for 20 min. then each solution was
extracted using separating funnel with 1 ml of
carbon tetrachloride after shaking for 4 min.
The organic layer was transferred to test tube
for each solution from which10-μl aliquot was
injected in graphite furnace and the optimized
heating cycle applied (Table 1).The standard
calibration graph was constructed by plotting
peak heights versus DFOM concentrations
(Fig.7) from which the concentration of
DFOM in desferal drug sample was
determined by regression.

A high – purity nitrogen ( 99.9999 % ) was
employed as the atomizer purge gas .
The graphite tubes were cooled during
operation by means of the cool flow CFT-33.
The analytical condition, data, and the AA
signals at 242.8 nm were displayed on the
graphic printer PR-4. The standard and
sample solutions (10- µl) were injected with
aid of an auto sample changer (ASG-60G).
- Shimadzu UV- Visible Spectrophotometer
UV-160A.
-FT-IR Perkin-Elmer, spectrum RXI, PIN0993421,BSEN 60825 Class 2 Helium (Neon-Ne)
Laser.

Reagents
Analytical-grade reagents and deionized water were used in the preparation and
dilution of solutions; desferrioxamine mesy late standard material and drug desferalTM
were provided from the Novartis pharma AG,
Basle, Switzerland.
Desferrioxamine mesylat Stock solution
(1000 μg ml –1)
A-0.1000 gm of DFOM was dissolved in
water and diluted to 100 ml in a volumetric
flask. A 50 μg ml-1 was prepared by pipeting
2.5-ml of stock solution into 50-ml volumetric
flask and diluted to mark with water.
Gold standard solution (1000 μg ml –1)
A Stock gold (III) solution (1000 μgml-1)
was purchased from BDH (as Atomic
Absorption Standard). A 50-μg ml-1 working
Au solution was prepared by dilution of the
stock solution in water.

Analytical Procedures
Preparation of drug
sample

(B) Determination of DFOM in the
Drug DesferalTMSample by Standard
Additions
0.2 ml aliquots of the above-prepared
final desferalTMsample solution were pipeted
into seven 5-ml calibrated flasks containing
0.0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3 ml of 50 μg
ml-1 of standard DFOM solution, then 0.3 ml
of 50 μg ml-1 of gold standard solution was
added to each flask and after adjusting the pH
between 6.5-7, each flask was diluted to mark
with water.The extraction process was carried
out for each solution as mentioned as in (A).
The organic layer was transferred to test tube
for each solution from which 10-μl aliquot
was injected in graphite furnace and the
optimized heating cycle applied (Table1). The
standard additions graph was constructed by
plotting peak heights versus DFOM concentrations (Fig.7).The DFOM content in
desferalTM drug by regression from zero
standard additions values.
Results and Discussion
Optimization of the graphite furnace
program
Table (1) shows the optimum experimental conditions for heating programme
used for the determination of the drug DFOM
and the heating cycles used to establish ashing
and atomization graphs for the extracted
complex(10-µl injection of 2µgml-1 as

DesferalTM

The content of 10 vials of the drug sample
(each content 500 mg of DFOM) was mixed
together then 0.1g was diluted to 100 ml. This
solution was then diluted by transferring 10
ml and diluted to 100 ml with water. The final
sample dilute solution was prepared by
pipeting 25 ml of the latter and diluted to 50
ml with water.
(A) Determination of DFOM in the

Drug DesferalTMSample by Direct
Calibration
Six standard solutions were prepared by
pipeting 0.008, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.35 ml
2
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DFOM) . It was shown that a period of 20s at
100ºC was suitable for drying the organic
extracted complex. The effect of ashing and
atomization temperatures on the gold AAsignals in the extracted complex [DFOM-Au
(III)] was studied. It was found that the
maximum absorbance signal was achieved at
ashing and atomization temperatures of 500ºC
and 2200ºC respectively (Fgure not shown)
and these temperatures were selected as
optimal throughout this work.

4- Effect of Extraction Time
It was perceived that the absorbance of
the chelating complex increases readily with
shaking time and attains a plateau leading to
the stability of the absorbance values with
increasing time, and hence a 4 min. was
chosen as an optimal for complete extraction
of the complex (Fig.3).

5-Effect of Phase Ratio
The volume of aqueous phase was varied
from 4-8 ml, while keeping the volume of
organic phase constant (1ml) and the experiment was conducted to obtain the best
organic/aqueous ratio for the extraction of
DFOM-Au (III) complex at optimum
conditions. The results were revealed that the
complex gave maximal atomic absorption
signals when the ratio between aqueous and
organic phase were 5:1 (Fig.4). The percent
extraction (%E) and the distribution ratio (D)
of the complex were found to be 95.47% and
84.3 respectively for one stage extraction.

Optimum Conditions
1-Effect of pH Values
The reaction of gold with DFOM doesn’t
occur directly. It was found that this reaction
takes place at certain pH. It appeared that the
best pH ranges occur between 6.5 and 7.0 for
the formation of chelate complex. At pH more
than 7.0, the complex was destroyed and this
makes the adjustment of pH very important in
extraction process of chelate.

2-Effect of Concentration of Gold
(III)

6–Effect of temperature
The reaction of the Au(III) with DFOM
was very slow and took about one hour ,
consequently, the effect of temperatures was
studied and found that the best temperature
was 80oC (Fig.5) to obtain maximum absorbance and decreased thereafter due to the
decomposition of the complex. This factor
shorted the reaction time to about 20 min.

It was found that the absorbance of
DFOM-Au (III) complex increases linearly as
the concentration of Gold (III) ion increases
and the deviation from this linearity was
appared by curve bending towards the gold
concentration axis (Fig.1).Consequently, the
optimum concentration of Au (III) of 3μgml–1
was selected for complete formation of
chelating complex. It was suggested that the
drug Desferrioxamine reacts with Au (III) and
form hexadentate complex according to the
following equation (15).
pH  6.5  7.0
H 3 DFO  DFO3

7–Selection of Organic Solvents
Since the method encompasses the
measurement of complex in organic phase, it
is necessary to use a solvent that will extract
the chelate complex alone, not excess gold
(III) and free ligand (the drug) use. Several
organic solvents (such as dichloromethane,
chloroform, MIBK,1-octane,o-xylene,toluene,
carbon tetrachloride, 1-butanol, cyclohexane,
benzene, acetyl acetone, diethyl ether, benzyl
alcohol, dichromethane and petroleum ether)
have been examined to investigate the
suitable one for the extraction of complex and
carbon tetrachloride was found to be at best
for the extraction the complex at optimum
conditions excluding other species in the
extraction system, and this solvent doesn’t
extract the blank but complex only at neutral
medium ( pH = 6.5 – 7.0 ) .

pH  6.5  7.0
DFO 3  Au( III) 

 DFO  Au( III)

3-Effect of Reaction Time
Fig (2) shows the effect of reaction time
on the formation of complex before the
extraction process. It was shown that the
absorbance increases rapidly with the reaction
time just up to 20 min. and then reaches a
plateau, which indicates that there is no
advantages in going beyond 20 min., perhaps
lead to partial dissociation of the complex
with longer time in aqueous phase.
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(Table2)with correlation coefficient of 0.9988
and coefficient of determination (R2) was
99.76% which suggests statistically valid fit.
We use this fitted linear calibration model to
estimate the DFOM concentration in the drug
samples which appears justified, on statistical
basis.
The sensitivity and detection limit were
also calculated by using the developed
analytical procedure. The characteristic mass
which is the amount in picogrames needed for
0.0044A was calculated to be 293.3 pg and
limit of detection was 0.0154 µg ml-1 compared favorably with published value 0.1µgml-1
(16)
and 0.095µg ml-1 (17).

Structure of the complex
Several techniques such as FTIR,
ETAAS and Molar ratio method have been
used to elucidate the structure of DFOM-Au
(III) complex formed at optimal conditions.
The data revealed that a 1:1 complex was
formed with stability constant of 1.2x106 M-1
(λ max= 550 nm) and from IR spectra and
elemental analysis data (10), the following
structure of the complex was suggested
(Fig.6):

Determination
of
DFOM
Pharmaceuti- cal preparation

in

The developed method was applied for
the detection of DFOM in one of the selected
pharmaceutical preparation containing desferrioxamine (vial) with stated concentration of
500 mg per unit by using direct calibration
and standard additions procedures. The
DFOM was determined through the atomization of the complex extracted as a result of
the reaction of DFOM present in the pharmaceutical preparation with gold (III) and found
to be 488.58 and 484.12 mg/unit with relative
error of-2.28% and -3.17%. It can be observed
from Fig.(7) that the ratio of the slopes of the
direct calibration and standard additions is
found to be one,which indicates that the interferences resulting from drug constituents are
insignificant using the developed procedure.

Fig (6) Structure of complex DFOM-Au (III)

To ensure the stability of complex in the
organic medium during the measurements by
ETAAS, the accuracy in term of recovery%
was measured after interval of the complex
preparation times.Good recoveries(98.41100.80%) have been obtained up to 48 hours
duration time and remarkable depression
occur thereafter (94.44 %).The low recovery
may be due to the change in molecular
association between the ligand and metal
during the time or the interaction between the
complex and gold with organic solvent.

Calibration Graph

Since the certificate reference material
for the determination of DFOM in drug
samples is not available, accuracy has been
tested through the recovery percent evaluation.Recoveries were acceptable in the range
of 97.2-98.5%with mean value of 98.01% ±
0.70%,indicating that the indirect determination of DFOM using the established method
is not highly affected by the presence of other
constituents in the drug sample.

Using optimum conditions established,
direct calibration graph for the indirect determination of DFOM was constructed and the
statistical results are illustrated in Table (2).
Beer's law was obeyed over the concentration
range (0.08-3.50 µg DFOM ml-1), then the
calibration line was observed to be bent
(Fig.is not shown) toward the concentration
axis. This is may be due to the formation of
the strong bonding between gold atoms,
results in a lower proportion of free atoms
being available in the analytical volume
within resonance radiation path. The best fit
was obtained for a first order equation

The Determination of DFOM in the form of
chelate with Au(III) was also carried out by
using UV-Vis Spectrophotometric techn- ique
in our laboratory after taking account all the
optimized conditions that performed in
4
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ETAAS. Fig. (8) shows the regression line
between the developed ETAAS and UV-Vis
Spectrophotometric results after taking the
common concentra- tions of the calibr- ation
graphs used by these two methods. The rvalue (0.9970) was revealed that a systematic error may be occurring in the slope of
the individual calibration plots, but still no significant difference occurring in both methods within the concentration range studied(i.e.
0.5–3µg/ml-1).This concludes that no difference in the application of each method for the
determination of DFOM in the pharmaceutical preparations.Table(3)also gives the statistical evaluation for comparison of these two
methods. The F-value of 4.04 calculated was
found to be less than the critical one (9.277)
indicating that no significance differe- nce in
precision at 95% confident limits between
both methods. The detection limit for DFOM
by an indirect ETAAS was about 15 times
better than those obtained by UV-Vis Spectrophotometric technique (Table 3).Consequently, this low detection limit makes indirect
ETAAS technique more applicable for the
determination of DFOM in biological fluids
than the later one. Finally, the amount of
DFOM determined by indirect ETAAS and
direct UV-Vis Spectrophotometry using direct
calibration procedure were agreed and found
to 488.58 mg/unit (%Erel =-2.28%) and
486.72 (%Erel=-2.65) respectively.
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Instrumental Conditions

Wavelength ( nm )

248.2

Slit band pass ( nm )

0.5

0.0154

Characteristic mass (pg)

293.3

Regression line

Abs.=0.126(conc) + 0.001

Correlation coefficient ( r)

0.9988
2

Coefficient of determination (R )

99.76%

C.L. for the slope (b±tsb) at 95%

0.126±0.0084

C.L. for the intercept(a±tsa) at 95%

0.001±0.0165

Table (3): comparison between UV-Vis and ETAAS techniques for
the determination of DFOM in the form of DFOM-Au (III)
Linearity

RSD

Corr. Coef

Calculated

(μgml )

(μgml )

D.L.

%

(r)

F-test

UV-Vis. method

1-40

0.23

1.89

0.9984

ET-AAS method

0.08-3.5

0.0154

2.66

0.9988

Tabulated

Techique
-1

-1

F-test
4.09

9.277
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E
C
N
A
B
R
O
S
B
A

0.10

0.05

0.00
0.00
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2.00
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4.00
CONCENTRATION ( PPM )

5.00

6.00

Fig.(1): Effect of Concn.of Gold on the
determination of DFOM-Au(III)
0.14
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ABSORBANCE

0.10

0.08
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0.04

Table (1):Optimized Experimental Parameters and GFA heating
cycleFor determination of DFOM(2 μg ml –1)–Au (III) by indirect
ET-AAS
Parameters

0.08-3.5

-1

0.02

0.00
0.00

5.00

10.00

15.00
20.00
Time ( min. )

25.00

30.00

35.00

Fig.(2): Effect of reaction time on the
determination of DFOM-Au(III)

H.C.L. current ( mA )

6

Singal mode

Peak height

B.G.Correction lamp

On

Chart speed ( cm / min )

1

Injected volume ( μl )

10

0.14
0.13
0.12
0.11

ABSORBANCE

0.10

0

GFA- 4 A Heating cycle :Dry- ( C / S )
ramp
0

Ash – ( C / S ) step

100 / 20
500 / 20

*

0

2200 / 4 ** Gas stop mode

Clean – ( C / S ) step

2300 / 4

Atomize– ( C / S ) step

0.09
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04

0

0

Cool– ( C / S ) step

0.03

0 / 20

Purge Gas

N2

Flow rate(liter / min)

1.5

0.02
0.01
0.00

* From 300 to 1500/20 for construction of ashing curve
**

1.00

2.00

3.00
4.00
Time ( min. )

Fig.(3): Effect of extraction time on the
determination of DFOM-Au(III)

From 1000 to 2600 / 4 for construction of atomization

6

5.00

6.00

7.00
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Fig.( 5 ): Effect of temperature on the determination
)of DFOM-Au(III

Fig.(4): Effect of phase ratio on the
)determination of DFOM-Au(III
0.50

4.00

Calibration line for Std.Add.
Abs = 0.127 ( concn) +0.06205
r = 0.9979

0.40

3.00

) UV-method ( 550 nm

0.20
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-1.00

Direct Cal. Line
Abs= 0.126 (con.) + 0.001
r = 0.9988
Fig. (7): Determination of DFOM in pharmaceuticals by using direct
and standard additions procedures.

Fig.(8) : Comparison between ETAAS and
UV- Vis. Spectrophotometric
techniques using regression line

انتعيين غيز انًباشز نهذسفيزوكسايين في انًستحضز انصيذالني انذسفزال بصيغة انًعقذ
) DFOM-Au(IIIباستخذاو يطيافية االيتصاص انذري انكهزوحزاري وتقنيات اخزى
اشزف سعذ انعياش * ،د .سهيز عبذ االييزخًاس** ،د .فاضم جاسى يحًذ*
* قسى انكًٛٛاء  -كهٛج انعهٕو  -جايعج ةغذاد
** قسى انكًٛٛاء  -كهٛج انعهٕو  -جايعج دٚانٗ

انخالصة :
اسذحذر طشٚقج دحهٛهٛج غٛش يتاششث نذع ٍٛٛانًادث انفعانج انذسفٛشٔكساي ٍٛف ٙدٔاء انذسفشال يٍ خالل دفاعم ْزا انًشكب
يع عُصش انزْب انثالث ٙنذكٌٕ يعقذ يخهتٚ ٙجش٘ اسذخالصّ ةًزٚب ساةع كهٕسٚذ انكشةٌٕ ٔحقٍ حجى يع ٍٛٛيٍ ْزا انًسذخهص
فيي ٙانفييشٌ انغشافٛذيي ٙانًرهيي ٙةكشةٛييذ ان سكَٕٛييٕو  .جييشٖ دساسييج يعشفييج دكيئٕ ٍٚدشكٛييب انًعقييذ ) )DFOM-Au(IIIةانذقُٛيياح
انًعشٔفج يثم يرٛافٛج االشعج دحخ انحًشاء ٔيرٛافٛج االشعج انفٕةُفسجٛج-انًشئٛج ٔدت ٍٛاٌ انُستج انًٕنٛج نهعضٛذث-انفه ْ.1:1 ٙ
نقذ دى دساسج انعٕاييم انذجشةٛيج انذي ٙديعثش عهيٗ دكيْٕ ٍٚيزا انًعقيذ ييٍ خيالل حسياا انًًذصيٛج انزسٚيج ةيانفشٌ انكشافٛذيٙ
نهحصٕل عهٗ انظشٔف االيثهٛج  .كًا دى دثتٛيخ اسقياو االسيذحقال انذحهٛهٛيج  ) figures of meritsييٍ يُحُٛياح انًعياٚشث كانًيذٖ
انخريئ ٙانحساسييٛج ٔحييذ انكبييا َٔسييتج االسييذشداد ةانًائييج ٔانذقييج انًعتييش عُٓييا ةاالسذُسيياخ . ّٛجييشٖ درتٛي ْييزِ انرشٚقييج نذعٛييٍٛ
انذسفٛشٔكسيياي ٍٛفيي ٙدٔاء انذسييفشال ٔٔجييذ اٌ دشكٛي ِ ْييٕ  484 ٔ 488يهغييى ٔ /حييذث فييْ ٙييزا انييذٔاء ةاسييذعًال انًعيياٚشث انًتاشييشث
ٔاضافاح انقٛاس عهٗ انذٕان ٙيقاسَج ةانكًٛج انًصشحج عهٗ انعتٕث ْٔ 500 ٙيهغى ٔ /حذث .
كاَخ َذائج يرٛافٛج االيذصاص انزس٘ غٛش انًتاششث ٔيرٛافٛج االشعج انفٕل انتُفسيجٛج-انًشئٛيج انًتاشيشث يذفقيج نر َفيزح
يعظى انحساةاح االحصائٛج ةاسذخذاو انتشَايج انحاسٕة. )Minitab version 11 ٙ
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